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Abstract
This work aims to better understand the role of rhythm in foreign accent, and its modelling. We made a model of
rhythm in French taking into account its variability, thanks to the Corpus pour l’Étude du Français Contemporain
(CEFC), which contains up to 300 hours of speech of a wide variety of speaker profiles and situations. 16 parameters were
computed, each of them being based on segment duration, such as voicing and intersyllabic timing. All the parameters
are fully automatically detected from signal, without ASR or transcription. A gaussian mixture model was trained on
1,340 native speakers of French; any 30-second minimum speech may be computed to get the probability of its belonging
to this model. We tested it with 146 test native speakers (NS), 37 non-native speakers (NNS) from the same corpus, and
29 non-native Japanese learners of French (JpNNS) from an independent corpus. The probability of NNS having inferior
log-likelihood to NS was only a tendency (p=.067), maybe due to the heterogeneity of French proficiency of the speakers;
but a much bigger probability was obtained for JpNNS (p<.0001), where all speakers were A2 level. Eta-squared test
showed that most efficient parameters were intersyllabic mean duration and variation coefficient, along with speech rate
for NNS; and speech rate and phonation ratio for JpNNS.

Keywords: Rhythm modelling, Speech fluency, Foreign accent, Spoken language processing, L2 pronunciation,
Variability of speech

1. Introduction
Perception of foreign accent is mainly due to a dif-
ference of pronunciation between what a speaker said
and a norm shared by natives of a target language
(Alazard, 2013). This difference has been mostly de-
scribed on the segmental level, through theories of lan-
guage acquisition, but the role of prosody was proved
only recently in accent perception studies (De Meo et
al., 2012; Pellegrino, 2012). Today, it is clear that both
segmental and suprasegmental levels are important in
perception of this difference by native speakers.
Among prosodic parameters, rhythm is one that varies
noticeably from one language to another. (Gibbon and
Gut, 2001) define rhythm as the recurrence of patterns
of weak and strong elements in time. Those elements
can be short or long syllables, low or high intonation on
vowel or consonant segments. (Di Cristo and Hirst, )
define it as the temporal organisation of prominences.
(Arvaniti, 2009) talks about perception of repetition
and similarity patterns. (Alazard, 2013) refers to phys-
ical and psychobiological phenomena like dance and
music rhythm, or cardiac rhythm. All these defini-
tions put forward the idea of timing patterns; length,
height or intensity patterns in time.
Many studies try to classify languages based exclu-
sively on rhythmic parameters. Most of them rely on
vowels and consonant duration, and therefore need an
aligned transcription. Furthermore, some recent stud-
ies showed similar results with voicing and unvoicing
duration or syllables duration (Fourcin and Dellwo,
2013; Dellwo and Fourcin, 2013; Dellwo et al., 2015),
parameters that may be automatically detected from

signal without any transcription. This is great news
since automatic transcription might be an issue with
non-native speech, and manual transcription would be
too long and costly.
Most studies also show limits of their results due to
small amount of speakers or elicitation bias (Fourcin
and Dellwo, 2013; White and Mattys, 2007b; Ramus
et al., 1999; Gibbon and Gut, 2001; Grabe and Low,
2002). Hence it is necessary to use a large corpus with
the largest variation possible, with a lot of spontaneous
speech, since rhythm might strongly vary depending on
situations and speakers, and even more in spontaneous
conversations (Bhat et al., 2010). It is still today ex-
tremely important to be able to measure language in
its variety, without focusing on very specific conditions
(Astésano, 2016).
In this study we tried to model rhythm of French
through the recently published Corpus d’Étude pour
le Français Contemporain (CEFC, Benzitoun et al.
(2016)), which offers a wide variety of French. In
order to model this variety as much as possible, we
trained a gaussian mixture model on several acous-
tic parameters, and evaluated the model with test na-
tive speakers, and non-native from CEFC and an other
corpus. Acoustic parameters are all based on syllabic
nuclei detected by a Praat script from De Jong and
Wempe (2009), and voicing detection tool from Praat
(Boersma and Weenink, 2019). Meanwhile, we also
evaluated the efficiency of each parameter to distin-
guish native and non-native depending on the corpus.
Our concern is to determine which rhythmic param-
eters make the difference – and are mostly responsi-
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ble for the foreign accent – depending on the mother
tongue of the speaker. Once these parameters are
known, we will be able to offer more appropriate re-
medial measures to learners.

2. Corpus
As mentioned above, the CEFC corpus offers a great
diversity of speech, through numerous situations of
conversation and speaker profiles, and a very large
amount of speech (about 4 million words). All record-
ings are also transcribed and aligned, which allowed us
to localize the speech of each speaker through conver-
sations. The CEFC also includes about 50 non-native
speakers that we used as a non-native test partition for
our model. This corpus is a concatenation of 13 sub-
corpora, some of them already well known like Valibel
(Dister et al., 2009) or Clapi1, and covers variation in
Belgium, Switzerland and all regions of France in 2,587
speakers. Speaking situations vary from private con-
versations to business meetings, through family din-
ners, radio and television debates, readings of tradi-
tional tales or even daily conversation in shops.
Situations are mainly dialogues (481 recordings out of
900), others imply more than 2 speakers (277) or are
monologal (144). Most of recordings are face-to-face
conversations, but there are also 38 telephone talks,
115 public speeches, 19 recordings from TV and 12
from radio.
In this corpus, women form the majority of the speak-
ers with 1,373 speakers, versus 1,048 men and 166
whom gender isn’t provided in the metadata. For once,
women are well represented here. Most speakers are
between 21 and 60 years old (43.3%), 6.7% are more
than 61, 5.3% are from 16 to 20, and 1.2% are less than
15. No age data are given for 38.7% and 4.7% had an
age data format non harmonised with the rest of the
corpus and aren’t taken into consideration here. More
information about speakers and situations is given in
Coulange (2019).
It is well known today that rhythm can vary a lot de-
pending on regions, situations and speakers (Gibbon
and Gut, 2001), the CEFC allows us to consider a large
coverage of variation of French for our modelling. How-
ever, we have no information about the level of French
of non-native speakers, and it might be quite heteroge-
neous as we find students as well as employees among
them. This is why we decided to include 29 non-native
speakers with known global and oral level of French,
and with quite homogeneous profiles (Japanese univer-
sity students, same mother tongue, same class).

3. Modeling
3.1. Acoustic parameters
We computed 16 acoustic parameters based on studies
of language classification by rhythm (White and Mat-
tys, 2007a; Fourcin and Dellwo, 2013; Pettorino et al.,
2013; Rossato et al., 2018, among others), as well as

1Clapi : http://clapi.icar.cnrs.fr

previous studies on foreign accent perception (Bhat et
al., 2010; Fontan et al., 2018). Chosen parameters are:

• speech rate (nb. of syllables/segment duration);

• phonation ratio (phonation time/segment dura-
tion);

• voiced intervals mean duration, standard devia-
tion and variation coefficient;

• unvoiced intervals mean duration, standard devi-
ation and variation coefficient;

• voiced + unvoiced intervals mean duration, stan-
dard deviation and variation coefficient;

• voiced intervals’ raw and normalized pairwise
comparison index (PVI);

• intersyllabic intervals mean duration, standard
deviation and variation coefficient.

All measurements were made on segments of at least
30 seconds of concatenated speech of a single speaker.
This is long enough to get reliable values of dura-
tion, without being too influenced by local hesitations,
laughs or bad measurements. If a speaker speaks less
than 30s. in the whole recording, his or her voice is
not used (658 speakers in this case). This way, we
only keep speakers with at least one speech segment.

3.2. Data partitioning
As we needed at least 30s. of speech for each speaker,
and to know if he/she is native or not, we ended up
with a training set of 1,340 native speakers (16,884
segments), and 3 sets of test: 1. native speakers test set
of 146 speakers (1,919 segments), 2. CEFC non-native
speakers test set of 37 speakers (268 segments) and 3.
A2-level Japanese learners of French of 29 speakers (96
segments). Table 1 sums up this partitioning.

Set Training Test Test Test
French status native native non-native non-native
Corpus CEFC CEFC CEFC Jp learners
#speakers 1,340 146 37 29
#segments 16,884 1,919 268 96

Table 1: Data partitioning map

3.3. Gaussian Mixture Model
According to Ferrer et al. (2015), gaussian mixture
models (GMM) are suitable to model variability. A
GMM is a density of probability made from a sum
of weighted gaussians. This sum generates a function
that fits at best the data distribution. Training the
model amounts to find the best parameters of these
gaussians to represent the data, through an Esperance-
Maximization algorithm. The probability of a vector
x⃗ given a GMM of parameters {wk, µ⃗k,Σk}Kk=1 is then:

p(x⃗) =

K∑
i=1

wiN (x⃗|µ⃗k,Σk) (1)

http://clapi.icar.cnrs.fr
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where K is the number of gaussians, wk is the weight of
the gaussian k, such as

∑K
k=1 wk = 1, and N (x⃗|µ⃗k,Σk)

the normal function of x⃗ with mean µ⃗ and covariance
Σ of k. We used a diagonal covariance to lighten the
training, even if some acoustic parameters are corre-
lated to each other. We also chose to limit our GMM
to 1,024 components.
The training was implemented in Python using the
SciKitLearn Gaussian Mixture library2.
To get the proximity of a speaker X to our model, we
compute the product of the likelihood of the model for
each of his segments of speech x:

p(X) =

N∏
n=1

p(x⃗n) (2)

To simplify this computation, we turned the prod-
uct into a sum with the log-likelihood log p(X), and
we normalized it by the number of segments for each
speaker, as it may vary a lot. This eventually gives:

log p(X) =
1

N

N∑
n=1

log p(x⃗n) (3)

We computed this mean log-likelihood for each speak-
ers of the native speakers test partition, and compared
them to those of non-native speakers with a Wilcoxon-
Mann-Whitney test.

4. Results
4.1. Rhythmic proximity depending on

speakers
We first compared rhythmic proximity scores of CEFC
native speakers (NS) test set and CEFC non-native
speakers (NNS) test set. It appeared that the proba-
bility of NNS’ scores being inferior to NS’ didn’t exceed
the tendency (p = .067). It might be due to the het-
erogeneity of NNS profiles. Indeed, more than half of
them are students while the others have various occu-
pations, this is only a hint that makes us think that
their level of French and duration of stay in a franco-
phone environment might vary a lot. Mother tongues
might also vary significantly even if it isn’t explicitly
mentioned in the metadata of the corpus – we know
only that the 37 speakers come from at least 18 differ-
ent countries. We know that mother tongue(s)’ rhythm
may noticeably influence other languages acquisition,
as well as duration of stay in the target language speak-
ing countries (Piske et al., 2001; Flege, 1988).
We then compared scores of NS and those of Japanese
non-native speakers (JpNNS). This time, the difference
is much more significant (p < .0001). The rhythmic
gap between natives and non-natives is clear here.
Figure 1 present a projection of these scores zoomed on
scores superior to -50 (that being 96.6% of NS, 94.6%
of NNS and 79.3% of JpNNS). We find that no JpNNS
get a score higher than 22.48 and most of them are be-
tween 0 and 10, while NNS and NS are mostly between

2https://scikit-learn.org

20 and 40. Means of each population are respectively
.74, 21.48 and 25.0 when extremely low results below
-50 are ignored. The reasons for these low scores are
mainly bad detection of voicing and syllable nuclei due
to the voices not being loud enough.
In this figure we also plotted rhythmic score of the
French native teacher of the class, whose voice was
also present inside some recordings. He got a score of
19.96.
To be sure that our model actually models linguistic
rhythm of French, we also compared randomly par-
titioned NS data. Through 10 comparisons, none of
them showed a significant difference.

4.2. Correlation between rhythmic score
and language proficiency

Along with Japanese students recordings, we have at
our disposal 3 different grades for each student: grade
for a DELF-type semester global evaluation, based on
4 abilities (oral and written comprehension and expres-
sion), as well as the grade obtained for oral expression,
and the number of points specifically obtained for their
speech fluency. Fluency is evaluated for the oral ex-
pression part, and oral expression grade amounts to 1

4
of the global exam grade. Recordings that we use as
a test set actually are those of oral expression part of
the exam.
We computed the correlation between the 3 different
grades and rhythmic scores for each students. Global
exam grades and rhythmic scores showed a strong posi-
tive correlation (r = .598, p < .005; r2 = .358, p < .005
and ρ = .478, p < .05). Students are plotted on Fig-
ure 2 depending on their exam grade (x) and rhythmic
score (y).
Correlations between scores and grades for oral com-
prehension and fluency weren’t significant though.
Grades are very close to each other, and there is only a
little difference between students (oral comprehension
vary from 17 to 24, fluency from 3 to 5 points). We
would need to repeat this analysis with a wider range
of grades to ascertain whether we could obtain a signif-
icant correlation. Table 2 shows Spearman’s correla-
tion coefficient (r), the determination coefficient (r2)
and Pearson’s coefficient (ρ) for each type of grade:
global, oral expression and fluency; along with associ-
ated p-values.

Global Oral Fluency
r .598 (p = .003) .257 (p = .237) .410 (p = .052)
r2 .358 (p = .003) .066 (p = .237) .168 (p = .052)
ρ .478 (p = .021) .315 (p = .144) .228 (p = .295)

Table 2: Correlation tests results between rhythmic
scores and global grade (left), oral expression grade
(middle) and fluency (right)

4.3. Efficiency of acoustic parameters
Efficiency of each acoustic parameters to distinguish
natives and non-natives was computed through a com-
parison of NS and NNS on one hand, and of NS and

https://scikit-learn.org/stable/modules/generated/sklearn.mixture.GaussianMixture.html
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Figure 1: Scores projection of Japanese learners (green), NS (blue) and NNS (orange) superior to -50

Figure 2: Rhythmic scores in function of global exam
grades

JpNNS on the other hand. We will present here only
results concerning JpNNS.
Given the small number of non-native speakers’ speech
segments (96), we resampled the native speakers’ seg-
ments to 96. Furthermore, to avoid resampling bias,
we made 3 different samplings to check if big differ-
ences occur.
Let’s say first that, by examining values of each acous-
tic parameter for the first sample, the biggest differ-
ence between JpNNS and NS is speech rate (respec-
tively 1.3 syllable per second against 4.0: JpNNS speak
much slower than natives), and phonation ratio (15%
against 57%: mostly due to frequent silences in non-
native speech). Also, we see that voicing interval mean
duration is shorter for JpNNS (130 ms) than NS (190
ms), and vary less (standard deviation of 90 ms against
180 ms for natives).
Table 3 presents eta-squared (η2) of the first sampling,
along with their p-value, as well as mean and standard
deviation of η2 through the 3 different samplings. The
η2 value refers to the proportion of variance of the
parameter explained by the nativity variable3. All pa-
rameters until the 12th show a significant difference
(<.0001) between NS and JpNNS. We see that speech

3In this work, it refers to the fact that a speaker is native
or not.

Parameter η2 P-value mean η2 sd η2

SR .745 3.07e−58 <.0001 .705 .038
pcdV .673 5.63e−48 <.0001 .647 .039
V arcoV .415 7.23e−24 <.0001 .391 .028
σdV .373 4.79e−21 <.0001 .359 .029
nPV IdV .360 3.81e−20 <.0001 .339 .030
rPV IdV .349 1.99e−19 <.0001 .327 .035
µdV .281 2.64e−15 <.0001 .246 .033
µdU .125 4.78e−07 <.0001 .123 .003
µdV U .118 1.11e−06 <.0001 .116 .002
σdU .085 3.94e−05 <.0001 .084 .002
µ∆t .084 4.37e−05 <.0001 .066 .017
σdV U .082 5.46e−05 <.0001 .081 .001
V arco∆t .046 .003 <.01 .029 .015
V arcoU .012 .124 >.05 .012 .010
σ∆t .011 .157 >.05 .006 .004
V arcoV U .008 .206 >.05 .008 .008

Table 3: η2 and its p-value between NS and JpNNS for
the first sampling iteration, and mean and standard
deviation of η2 on the 3 iterations

rate (SR) is explained by 75% by nativity, closely fol-
lowed by the percentage of phonation (pcdV , 67%).
Then come metrics implying voicing interval duration:
coefficient of variation of voiced intervals (V arcoV ),
standard deviation and mean of voiced intervals dura-
tion (σdV , µdV ), as well as its normal and row pairwise
comparisons (nPV I_dV , rPV I_dV ). All of these are
explained from 28 to 42% by nativity.
Parameters that compute unvoiced interval duration
turned out to be not so efficient to distinguish na-
tive and non-native Japanese students (mean of un-
voiced intervals duration µdU (13%), mean of voiced
followed by unvoiced interval duration µdV U (12%),
as well as their respective standard deviation 9 and
8%). Surprisingly parameters computing intersyllabic
duration weren’t efficient either, only the mean of this
duration was significant (µ∆t), explained to 8% by
nativity. Coefficient of variation of intersyllabic dura-
tion, unvoiced and voiced+unvoiced interval duration
(V arco∆t, V arcoU , V arcoV U) as well as standard de-
viation of intersyllabic duration (σ∆t) weren’t signifi-
cant in distinguishing natives from Japanese speakers.
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Figure 3: Radar view of η2 from the first sampling
(stared parameters weren’t significant for at least one
of the 3 resamplings)

Figure 3 is a radar-view of η2 from the first sam-
pling. It’s obvious here that SR and pcdV are mostly
impacted by the nativity of the speaker, and that
V arcoV , n and rPV I_dV and σdV are partly affected
by it.

5. Discussion
We suggest a computer model of French rhythm,
trained on a large and varied speech data set on the
basis of 16 acoustic duration parameters fully auto-
matically detected from the signal.
This model showed a significant rhythmic difference
between A2-level Japanese speakers of French and na-
tive speakers from the CEFC corpus. However, it
showed a less significant difference between natives and
non-natives from the CEFC. Many reasons may ex-
plain this smaller difference, such as heterogeneity of
French proficiency levels of non-natives in the CEFC
corpus as well as heterogeneity of their mother tongues.
Rhythmic scores of proximity to the model were corre-
lated to French global proficiency level for the Japanese
speakers, yet we still need to include more heteroge-
neous proficiency levels in our non-native test set to
better test our model. Also, correlation remains less
strong since it is a global proficiency level and not espe-
cially a pronunciation evaluation. It would be interest-
ing now to compute the correlation between rhythmic
scores and results of a perceptual test of foreign accent
degree on the same speakers.
What we learned with the acoustic parameters ef-
ficiency analysis, is that after speech rate, vowels
and voiced consonants’ duration seems to be one
phenomenon that clearly differs between natives and
Japanese speakers of French. Speech needs to be
speeded up, with fewer silences and more variation
in voicing duration. On the other hand, intersyllabic
duration seems not to be such an important factor
for differentiating between NS and JpNNS production.
This might be linked to the fact that both French and

Japanese are syllable(/mora)-timed languages. The
next step of this study will be to compute rhythmic
proximity of other non-native speakers, from various
French proficiency levels and various mother tongues,
then we might see to what extent rhythm is correlated
to language proficiency and mother tongues, and what
are the most efficient rhythmic parameters to char-
acterise foreign accent depending on learners’ mother
tongues.
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